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KUWAIT: Alghanim Industries, one
of the largest privately owned com-
panies in the region, concluded its
strategic sponsorship of the 5th
annual Tmkeen Youth Symposium,
which was held under the patron-
age of the His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah, on the 25th and 26th of
October 2016. 

During the second day of the
symposium, Alghanim Industries
CEO, Omar Kutayba Alghanim,
received two of the event speakers:
Jeremy Liew, a Partner at
Lightspeed Venture Partners and a
key investor in Snapchat; and
Jennifer Boulanger, Head of Global
Recruitment at Booking.com. The
guests took a tour in the company’s
open offices in Al-Hamra Tower and
enjoyed the view of Kuwait City
from the 73rd floor.

Speaking to his guests, Omar
Alghanim said: “One of the reasons
we are strong supporters of the
Tmkeen symposium is the impact it
leaves on the youth of Kuwait. We
are a nation of entrepreneurs. This is
made evident through our rich sea-
faring history. I believe that empow-
ering the younger generation is a
shared responsibility between the
public and the private sector - to
inspire youth to take the first step
and to start owning their future
economic success. Tmkeen is doing
a great job by presenting some of
the best success stories from
around the world here in Kuwait,
and we are proud to be part of this
initiative.”

The two-day symposium held

in Arraya Ballroom started with a
seminar on “Innovation and Future
of Technology”, in which the Head
of Public Policy at WeWork, Corey
Owens and Vice Chairman of Zain
Group, Bader Al-Kharafi discussed
their perspectives. Following that,
a group of local business leaders
participated in a panel discussion
on “Leadership Lessons for
Entrepreneurs”. And the day was
concluded with the Head of Global
Recruitment in  Book ing.com,
Jennifer Bolanger, giving a semi-
nar titled “Getting a Startup Team
Right”.

The second day of the sympo-

sium had a group of young local
entrepreneurs engage in a panel
discussion titled the “SME’s Journey
to Global Success”. And the day was
concluded with a seminar titled
“Keys to a Successful Viral Startup
App” given by the first investor in
Snapchat, Jermey Liew.

CEO of Tmkeen Youth
Symposium, Ali Al-Ibrahim said: “As
we celebrated our 5th anniversary
this year, we are humbled with all
the support we have been getting
from the private sector in Kuwait.
Alghanim Industries is one of the
companies we turn to for support
because we share similar goals of

youth empowerment and educa-
tion. We thank them for believing
in us and look forward to more
partnerships with them in the
coming years.”

Sponsoring the Tmkeen sympo-
sium comes as part of Alghanim
Industries’ Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) program, which
is committed to giving back to the
community, supporting education
and encouraging entrepreneurship.
It is worth mentioning that the
company is the largest supporter
for INJAZ-Kuwait, as it encourages
its employees to volunteer regularly
in INJAZ’s different programs. 
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KUWAIT: Kuwait on Monday said
Houthis’ firing of a long-range missile
against the holy city of Makkah, Saudi
Arabia, was a “provocation of feelings
of Muslims.” This act “is a serious chal-
lenge to the will of the international
community and all efforts aimed at

reaching a peaceful solution that guar-
anteed security and stability for the
Yemeni people,” Deputy Foreign
Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah told
reporters on sidelines of a reception
held by the German Embassy marking

the national day. The Organization of
Islamic Cooperation’s (OIC) Executive
Committee would hold a meeting to
discuss Houthis’ attack on Makkah,
which brought condemnation from
Arab and Islamic countries.

Jarallah said Kuwait would partici-

pate in the Executive Committee meet-
ing, calling upon all countries around
the world to condemn the attack. He
said UN Secretary General envoy to
Yemen Ismail Ould Sheikh Ahmad was
mandated with contacting all Yemeni

parties to create a common ground. He
said Kuwait was ready to host the sig-
nature of a peace agreement in Yemen.
Kuwait hosted UN-sponsored Yemeni
talks between April 21 and August 6,
but no agreement was reached.

On ties with Germany, Jarallah cited
first Deputy Prime Minister and
Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Khaled
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah’s recent successful
visit to Berlin. “We are looking for fur-
ther promoting relations with
Germany at all levels, and we must not
forget that Germany is an economic
strategic partner and there are huge
Kuwaiti investment there,” he said.
Jarallah said Kuwait and Germany
were coordinating efforts against ter-
rorism. 

Meanwhile, Jarallah expressed
hope that the election of Michel Aoun
as President of Lebanon would pave
way for stability for Lebanon and its
people. “We have followed the historic
parliamentary session in Lebanon, and
followed the voting process to elect
his excellency the President,” he told
reporters as he congratulated the
Lebanese people for the election of
Aoun, ending two years of presidency
vacuum. The Lebanese parliament has
elected Aoun with 83 MPs in favor
while 36 abstained and seven ballots
were invalid. —KUNA
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KUWAIT: (From left) Kuwait’s Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-
Jarallah, German Ambassador to Kuwait Karlfried Bergner and the
ambassador’s spouse cut the cake at a ceremony to celebrate
Germany’s national day. —Photos by Joseph Shagra

Higher officials, diplomats and other dignitaries attended the event.
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KUWAIT:  The Kuwait  Alternative
Medicine Association (KAMA) held a
ceremony to mark its official launch on
Monday, after it was set up by ministry
decree no 67/2015. The registration of
memberships to this association was
also announced.  

Dr Ziben Al-O taibi ,  Chairman of
KAMA, said the founding of this asso-
ciation realized the dream of special-
ists  in various f ields of  alternative
medic ine to  have a  group unit ing
them. “This is the first association of
its kind in the Gulf region. I call upon
public and private institutions that are
related to alternat ive medicine to
cooperate with us to find treatment
solut ions for  people in  need from
Kuwait and outside the country,” he
said during the ceremony.

Alternative medicine involves vari-
ous techniques.  “ When treat ing a
patient, we take into consideration his
physical, psychological and behavioral
condition. We don’t only treat the suf-
fering part of his body, but we try to
f ind the reason behind his  i l lness
through his brain, body and spirit, as
all these make one complete system.
We use natural treatments to return
the original body equilibrium and nat-
ural energy to get well. The self-curing

system of the body fixes the failure and
beats the disease,” explained Otaibi.

Alternative medicine has become
more popular recently around the world
due to its unexpected results. “Demand
of alternative medicine is increasing. In
Korea for instance, alternative medicine
treatment has gone up by 86 percent, in
Germany by 80 percent, France 75 per-
cent, Canada 70 percent, Switzerland by
49 percent, US 42 percent and in the
United Kingdom by 40 percent.  In
China, Vietnam, Thailand, Singapore,
Switzerland, France, Belgium, Finland,
Sweden and Brazil, alternative medicine
is merged with national healthcare. So
the public health sectors in many coun-
tries have set alternative medicine as
one of the main pillars of medical treat-
ment,” he pointed out.

The World Health Organization
( WHO) has 194 member countries
including Kuwait. Due to the increasing
use of alternative medicine, WHO set
the first strategy for alternative medi-
cine for 2002-2005, and developed it for
2014-2023. After setting this strategy,
WHO assured that it’s time for coopera-
tion between national healthcare and
alternative medicine to fight chronic
diseases. I call on authorities in charge
to issue a law organizing alternative
medicine and to add this service to
medical insurance,” concluded Otaibi.
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KUWAIT: An official is honored during Kuwait Alternative Medicine
Association’s inauguration ceremony. —Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat


